“Wine is one of the most civilized and most natural things of the world that has
been brought to the greatest perfection, and it offers a greater range for enjoyment
and appreciation than, possibly, any other purely sensory thing.”
Ernest Hemingway, Death in the Afternoon

CHAMPAGNE & SPARKLING
WINE SELECTION

		
AED AED
		
(15 cl)
(750ml)
De Bortoli Brut - Australia		

55

275

Crisp and very chic sparkling wine with the
notes of creamy bubbles , fresh fruit and apple.

Zonin Prosecco Brut DOC - Italy			

295

Bouquet is attractively intense, very fruity and aromatic,
with hints of wisteria flowers and apples.

Mercier Brut NV - France		

135

675

Offers a bright bouquet of apple and ripe pear
and a flavorful palate of white fruits with fresh finish.

Laurent-Perrier Brut NV - France			

1100

Personifies the lighter house style. Predominantly
Chardonnay it is fresh and elegant.

Moët & Chandon Brut NV - France			

1500

A Fresh crisp palate reveals white-fleshed fruits apple, pear,
white peach, citrus fruits lime blossom with floral notes.

Louis Roederer Brut Premier NV - France			

1550

Is full, complex, vanilla-rich and intense,
with a well-balanced acidity.

Moët & Chandon Brut Rosé - France			

1800

Delicate pink in colour. Crisp and youthful with
aromas of freshly crushed wild raspberry and cherry.

Taittinger Brut Prestige Rosé - France			

2100

Subtle balance of soft red fruits and crisp acidity,
velvety, full-bodied and refined wine.

Billecart - Salmon Rosé Brut NV - France			

2100

Delicate pink in colour. Balanced and
structured with a long finish.

Laurent-Perrier Brut Magnum - France			

2300

With its composition marked by high percentage of
Chardonnay,offering freshness, lightness and elegance.

Laurent-Perrier Brut Rosé NV - France			

2150

100% Pinot Noir from top Grand Cru vineyards.
Fantastic freshness and vitality with an infinite finish.

Dom Pérignon, 2004 - France			

3300

With fullness in the mouth, it’s earthy, smoky
complexity rises to the surface, peppery spice.

Laurent Perrier Grand Siècle NV - France			

3435

Prestige cuvee, refined aromas and a long finish.

Cristal Louis Roederer Brut, 2002 - France			
This is Champagne at its finest, as inspired today
as it has always the embodiment of elegance and purity.

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

5520

WINES BY THE GLASS

WHITE		
AED AED

		
(15 cl)
(750ml)
MOORABOOL VALLEY
Arcadian, Pinot Grigio - Australia		

45

190

45

190

45

190

45

190

45

190

45

190

45

190

Crisp and simple wine. With the notes of pear
and floral citrus , refined and cleansing wine.

MENDOZA
Santa Julia, Sauvignon Blanc - Argentina		
Fresh wine with the slightly citrus character.
Shows aromas of herbs, grapefruit and passion fruit.

MENDOZA
Mixtus, Chardonnay Torrontes - Argentina		
Crisp and vital wine with sweet floral and fruity aromas.

RED
WASTERN CAPE
Bantry Bay, Merlot - South Africa		
This wine offers full blackberry flavours and a hint
of smoky vanilla oak on the perfect lingering finish.

MENDOZA
Mixtus, Cabernet Sauvignon/Merlot - Argentina
Elegant and aromatic, aromas of sweet berries
with earthy notes, medium body with soft tannins.

MARCHE
Moncaro, Sangiovese/Montepulciano - Italy		
Deep garnet colour with violet touches, aromas
of fresh red fruits and eucalyptus, well balanced wine.

ROSÉ WINE
WESTERN CAPE
Bantry Bay, Rose - South Africa		
A vibrant rose wine wich offers upfront red berry
aromas with hints of strawberry on the lingering finish.

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

WHITE WINE SELECTION
FRANCE				
AED
				
BURGUNDY
Bourgogne Chardonnay, La Chablisienne			

425

This Bourgogne chardonnay is unoaked, creating a light,
fresh style of Chardonnay that enables the fruit to
show entirely its own characters.

Macon Villages, Louis Latour, Bourgogne			

530

This warm climate Maconnais creates a Chardonnay of
tropical style. Medium to full body.

RHONE
Cotes du Rhone Blanc, Guigal			

550

This is piquant , distinctive white wine with body,
power and richly flavoured finish.

BORDEAUX
Baron Philippe de Rothschild, Mouton Cadet			

410

Pale straw to light yellow. Aromas of pineapple,
ripe pear, yellow flowers, pomelo, papaya skin
and stoney minerality.

LOIRE
Sancerre, Domaine Montagu by Pascal Jolivet			

680

Crisp flavors with lemon peel tang and a long clean finish.

CHABLIS
Chablis 1er Cru “Fourchaume”, La Chablisienne		

900

The steenlinessof Chablis’ crisp acidity really shows through,
matched by purity of flavour from the fruit which has seen
only the merest touch of old oak.

ALSACE
Domaine Schieferkopf, Gewurztraminer			

525

Delicate floral notes with hints of tropical fruit and dried
apricot with refreshing yet elegant finish.

Domaine Trimbach, Riesling			

575

The classic grape of Alsace. At once delicate and vital,
its intense fruit given great length and crisp acidity.

GERMANY
BADEN
Domaine Schieferkopf, Riesling			

370

Light, golden yellow with the apple hints. Both fruity and
floral, with citrus and orange blossom notes.

NAHE
Paul Anheuser Weisser Burgunder			
Fresh herbal notes, gooseberries, good firm body,
length, moderate fruit acid - pleasant and refreshing.

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

400

WHITE WINE SELECTION
ITALY			AED
LAZIO
Schenk Frascati Classico Superiore DOC			

250

Shows a typically fresh, almond palate and a crisp finish.

TUSCANY
Villa Antinori Bianco, IGT			

380

Soft and fresh on the palate with a good lingering, aromatic flavour.

AUSTRALIA
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Pinot Grigio, Y Series, Yalumba			

460

Floral peach aromas and flavours are the hallmarks of this soft,
inviting Pinot Grigio with straightforward appeal.

Viognier, Y Series, Yalumba			

475

An intensely aromatic wine with hints of white flowers and
honeysuckle. The palate is rich, very long and ripe, with
citrus and tropical fruit flavours.

MC LAREN VALE
d’Arenberg the Stump Jump, White			

310

An unoaked blend of premium varietals which changes
from vintage to vintage, but always conspires to create
an excellent crisp dry, lively white.

YARRA VALLEY
de Bortoli, Windy Peak, Sauvignon Blanc			

390

Fresh tropical fruit, gooseberry and grassy flavours with soft acidity.

NEW ZEALAND
MALBOROUGH
Oyster Bay, Sauvignon Blanc			

400

Distinctive herbaceous and gooseberry aromas support
a wonderfully balanced palate, presenting purity of ripe fruit,
coupled with a lingering harmonious finish.

Oyster Bay, Chardonnay			

400

Assertive and refreshing flavours are captured and
partnered with subtle oak, bringing a delicate texture to the wine.

Glover Family, Zephyr, Gewurztraminer			
Bright straw green in colour. Enticing red capsicum,
gooseberry and freshly cut lemongrass, unctuous
yet elegant with balanced lingering acidity.

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

430

WHITE WINE SELECTION
SOUTH AFRICA			

AED

STELLENBOSCH
Stellenrust Premium Estate , Chenin Blanc			

300

This Chenin Blanc shows whispers of soft vanilla oak notes
on the nose and some tropical fruits with an mineral palate
of grape fruit and peardrop.

Vergelegen, Sauvignon Blanc			

405

Brilliant, crisp, white gold in colour, this wine shows green fig,
guava, gooseberries, lemongrass, and most importantly
a core of minerally – flinty flavours. The taste is full and long.

FRANSCHOEK
Haute Cabriere, Chardonnay - Pinot Noir			

360

This wine shows elegant fruit underlined by firm acidity.
Zesty fruit, most notably white peach, lychee and red fruit,
with a delectable full mouth feel and balance.

SPAIN
CATALONIA
Herencia Altes, Garnatxa Blanca			

295

Very aromatic with notes of melon and white fruits on nose.
On the palate it is balanced with a medium body and
a nice crisp freshness.

EMPORDA
Perelada Nomes , Garnatxa Blanca			

365

Fruity and floral on the palate with spiced notes.
Balanced, fresh, round and complex on the palate.
A persistent and pleasant wine with a marked
varietal character.

ARGENTINA
MENDOZA
Trivento Mixtus, Chardonnay - Torrontes			
Aroma of honey sweet melon and peach, flavoured
of honeyed cantalopue and peach.

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

235

WHITE WINE SELECTION
CHILE			AED
CURICO VALLEY
Sauvignon Blanc, Montes			

325

Pale yellow and 100% fermented in stainless steel,
with attractive tropical fruits and grassy notes.
A fresh crisp, light wine on the palate.

USA
CALIFORNIA
Panamera, Chardonnay			

320

A light easy going Chardonnay in which fruit plays
the main role and the oak supports with a touch of vanilla.

COLUMBIA VALLEY
Columbia Crest, Grand Estates, Pinot Gris			

415

A crisp character and friendly structure that is easy on the
palate. Tropical fruit and spice flavors benefit from vibrant
acidity and aromas of orange blossom, peach and citrus.

ROSE WINE SELECTION
CASTILLA			
Pasos de la Capula Rose - Spain			
220
A great value rose wine with hints of strawberries and raspberries.

CALIFORNIA
Barefoot, White Zinfandel - USA			

260

Refreshing with tropical aromas of fresh pineapple and
sweet citrus. Flavors of ripe strawberries and pears intensify,
the smooth, crisp finish.

SOUTH FRANCE
Moulin de Gassac, Classic Rose - France			

275

The nose delights with pleasant red fruit aromas,
especially strawberry. Followed by a rich and round,
thoroughly lively palate with a fruity and well balanced finish.

VENETO
Corte Giara Bardolino, Chiaretto Rosse - Italy			
A delicious medium bodied dry rosé, with aromas of
strawberry and a taste of ripe berry fruit.

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

315

RED WINE SELECTION
FRANCE

		AED

BEAUJOLAIS
Mathelin, Domaine Sandar 			

320

Enticing nose of raspberry, blackberry, currant
and expressive crunchy fruit on the palate with a lifted fresh finish.

BORDEAUX
Chateau de Marsan, Bordeaux Superieur 			

330

A classic Bordeaux wine, dark colour with a nose
of dark fruit and berries. Medium to full bodied
with hints of chocolate and leather on the nose.
Very supple, mouthfilling, integrated tannins, good length.

Mouton Cadet Reserve, Graves			

540

The elegant and complex nose combines aromas of
redcurrant and cherry, bilberry and blackcurrant,
saffron, vanilla and toasted notes, vibrant finish on
rich and pure oaked notes.

J.M. Cazes, Pauillac de Lynch - Bages			

1115

A fresh and elegant wine with notes of red fruit, spice,
wood and a silky well-rounded mouthfeel to finish it off.

RHONE
M. Chapoutier Cotes du Rhone Rouge			

430

A blend of Syrah and Grenache, it offers aromas
and flavours of berries and cherries, tangy
underlying acidity, fine elegance and finesse,
and a floral, fruity quality.

ITALY			
TUSCANY
Ruffino Chianti, DOCG			

305

Features a deliciously vinous bouquet, where the floral
and fruity notes lead towards a finish of slightly spicy scents
of wild cherry and hazelnuts.

Ruffino Aziano Chianti, DOCG			

455

Notes of sweet violet, red berries and Morello cherries
with slightly spicy undertones. The finish reveals hints of
rosemary and tobacco. The taste is well balanced with
the fruit notes accompanied by sweet spices and pepper.

PIEDMONT
Dezzani Barbera d’Asti I Ronchetti DOCG			
Balanced with a bouquet full of fresh almond, fruit and apricot.

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

410

RED WINE SELECTION
AUSTRALIA			AED		
SOUTH AUSTRALIA
Merlot, Y Series, Yalumba			

400

Enticing nose of raspberry, blackberry, currant and
expressive crunchy fruit on the palate with a lifted fresh finish.

BAROSSA VALLEY
St. Hallett Gamekeepers, Shiraz			

365

Medium bodied with dark berry fruits with
hints of pepper and spice.

YARRA VALLEY
De Bortoli Windy Peak, Pinot Noir			

385

Carefully selected Yarra valley fruit goes into this silky,
fruity Pinot Noir. Shows complex cherry and berry aromas
and flavours with light oak influence.

CHILE			
RAPEL VALLEY
Carmènére, Santa Carolina			

215

Intense ripe redfruit aromas, sweet raspberries and soft
notes of cinnamon. This young Carmenere is fresh,
flavourful and well structured with ripe tannins.

CENTRAL VALLEY
Torres, Santa Digna, Cabernet Sauvignon			

320

A darkly pigmented wine with an intense, full and
very fruity aroma. The palate is majestically structured - velvety,
meaty and with elegant body.

USA			
CALIFORNIA
Esser Vineyards, Merlot			

425

Mouth - feeling with flavors of cherries and spice,
vanilla and dark plum, and is integrated with plush
tannins and a long, sweet finish.

SONOMA
Kenwood, Zinfandel			
Ripe Zinfandel - character aromas of raspberries and
black cherries combine with spicy notes of pepper
and coriander. Soft tannins with excellent mouthfeel
and a lingering finish.

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

465

RED WINE SELECTION
ARGENTINA			AED
MENDOZA
Cabernet Sauvignon Reserve, Kaiken			

345

Concentrated blackberry, black cherries and
currant flavours, with a butterscotch and vanilla
character evident from the oak ageing.

Familia Zuccardi, Malbec			

330

Deep red and violet in color, with powerful aromas
of ripe red fruits, strawberries and cherries, with hints
of coffee and chocolate from the oak.

SPAIN			
CATALONIA
Torres Coronas, Tempranillo, Catalunya DO			

285

Delicate floral aromas over a background of very ripe fruits,
oak and truffles. Its tannins have a fruity, meaty structure
that evolves into velvety touches of smoke and spices.

NEW ZEALAND
MALBOROUGH
Oyster Bay, Merlot			

420

Vibrant, alluring fruits of juicy black plum and sweet berry fruits.
Freshness of ripe fruit, spice and soft tannins on the palate.

Brancott Estate, Pinot Noir			

545

Notes red cherry and dark berry fruit with a slightly earthy,
spicy complexity and hints of oak toast on the nose.
It delivers sweet cherry fruit on the palate overlaying
tobacco and licorice spice notes.

SOUTH AFRICA		
SOMERSET WEST
False Bay, Pinotage			

245

Rich and soft with spicy red fruits on the nose. Well balanced
and rounded, it reveals juicy fruit on the palate, with soft tannins.

PAARL
Nederburg Winemaster’s Reserve, 		
Edelrood Cabernet Sauvignon - Merlot
Cabernet Sauvignon - Merlot combination is an elegant blend of
blackcurrant, tobacco leaf and mocha on the nose and ripe,
juicy fruit laced with vanilla spice on the soft palate.

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

265

BEERS

		
		

AED

AED

		

½ Pint

Full Pint

Draught Beer		

27

41

Heineken		

27

41

Budweiser, Birra Moretti			

39

MARTINI’S
Mademoiselle			47
Absolute kurant vodka, melon liqueur and
a hint of fresh lime juice and dash of eastern rose water.

Comfort			47
Absolute vanilla and peach schnapps
shaken with squeezed orange juice

Royal			54
Grey Goose vodka and Chambord topped
with fresh pineapple juice.

Big Apple			

54

Belvedere vodka perfectly balanced with green apple

CHAMPAGNE COCKTAILS
Bellini			135
Champagne and peach schnapps.

Kir Royal			

135

Champagne and crème de cassis.

Champagne Cocktail			

135

Champagne and Cognac with a dash of bitters.

CONTEMPORARY
Blush			47
Freshly muddled red grapes, Cuban white rum,
perfectly balanced with apple and a hint of vanilla.

Amber			47
Cointreau and gin stirred with fresh orange,
topped with bergamot tea.

Rouge			47
Our version of the long island.
Rum, Vodka, Gin, Tequila, Triple sec and cranberry.

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

PERFECT CLASSICS
			AED
Mojito			47
White rum over muddled mint and fresh lime.

Margarita			47
Tequila with your choice of Strawberry, Banana or

Cosmopolitan			47
Citrus vodka and cointreau with cranberry juice.

Fruit Daiquiris			

47

Rum with your choice of strawberry, Banana or lemon.

Caipiroska			47
Freshly mulled lime with vodka.

Singapore Sling			

47

Cherry brandy, gin and cointreau with fresh pineapple juice.

Mai Tai			

47

Light and dark rum, layered on fresh orange with pineapple juice.

Planter’s Punch			

47

Fresh orange and pineapple juice blended with spiced rum.

Caipirinha			47
Freshly mulled lime with cachaca rum.

SOURS
Whiskey Sour			

47

American whiskey over freshly muddled citrus fruit
balanced with demerara sugar.

Midori Sour			

47

Midori Melon over freshly muddled citrus fruit
balanced with demerara sugar.

Amaretto Sour			

47

Amaretto over freshly muddled citrus fruit
balanced with demerara sugar.

APERITIFS
Arak 			
38
Campari			38
Martini (Bianco, Rosso, extra dry) 			
38
Fernet Branca 			
38
Becherovka 			
38
Pernod 			
38
Pimm’s			38

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

SMOOTH, CLEAN
AND FLAVOURED
			AED
Russian Standard			
38
Absolute			38
Zubrowka Grass Infused			

38

Ciroc			50
Grey Goose			

50

Belvedere (Pure, Citrus)			

50

CARIBBEAN SUGAR
Bacardi Black			

38

Bacardi 8 Años			

44

Lambs Navy			

44

Havana Club Añejo 3 Años			

44

BOTANICAL INFUSIONS
Bombay Sapphire			

38

Beefeater			38
Tanqueray			40
Tanqueray No. Ten			

47

MEXICAN AGAVE
Conquistador White			

38

Patrón Reposado			

72

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

BLENDED SCOTCH
			AED
Famouse Grouse			
38
J&B Rare			

38

Ballantines			38
Chivas Regal 12 years			

50

Dimple			50
Johnnie Walker Double Black			

60

Johnnie Walker Blue Label			

150

DISTILLER’S SELECT
Makers Mark			

50

Gentleman Jack			

50

Wood ford Reserve			

50

Jack Daniel’s			

50

Jack Daniel’s Tenessee Fire			

50

Canadian Club			

50

SINGLE MALT
Glenmorangie 10 years			

52

Glenfiddich 12 Years			

60

Glenfiddich 15 Years			

70

Glenfiddich 18 Years			

85

Macallan 12 years			

60

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

BRANDY & COGNAC

			AED
Torres 10			

38

Hennessy VS			

47

Hennessy VSOP			

70

Hennessy XO			

120

Remy Martin VSOP			

70

Remy Martin XO			

120

ARMAGNAC
Castaréde Bas Armagnac VSOP			

70

FORTIFIED WINE
Taylors Ruby Port 			38
Taylors Fine Fawny Port 			
38
Graham’s Reserve			38

LIQUEURS
Disarrono			38
Baileys			38
Benedictine			38
Cointreau			38
Galliano			38
Tia Maria			38
Southern Comfort			38
Frangelico			38
Malibu			38
Cherry Heering			38
Chambord			38
Lemoncello			38
Sambuca			38
“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

SPECIALTY COFFEE’S

			AED
Café Parisienne			

52

Freshly filtered American coffee, blended with Cognac,
topped with whipped cream.

Italian Coffee			

52

Double espresso blended with Amaretto liqueur, topped
with double cream.

Irish Coffee			

52

Freshly filtered American coffee, with Irish whisky
covered in a layer of whipped cream and sugar.

MOCKTAILS
Raspberry Sparkles		

32

Raspberry puree, cranberry juice, raspberry sorbet
topped with the sparkling water.

Sour Mix			

32

Passion fruit puree, orange juice, grapefruit juice
with freshly squeezed lime juice.

Pomegranate Thyme			

32

Muddled lime wedges with spring thyme, pomegranate
puree topped with the ginger ale.

Watermelon Blush			

32

Mint leaves muddle with fresh lime, fresh cucumber
and strawberry, toped with the blend of watermelon juice,
fresh mint and watermelon puree.

Summer Day			
Strawberry puree, banana puree, fresh orange juice,
shaken with fresh cream. Strawberry puree, banana puree,
fresh orange juice, shaken

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

32

FRESH FRUIT JUICES

			AED
Orange			27
Sweetmelon			27
Watermelon			27

TEA
English Breakfast Tea			

19

Pepper Mint Tea			

19

Earl Grey Tea			

19

Camomile Tea			

19

Jasmine Green Tea			

19

COFFEE
Americano Coffee 			

25

Cappuccino			25
Café Latte			25
Espresso			25
Double Espresso			25
Café Mochiato			25
Hot Chocolate			25

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

SOFT DRINKS

			AED
Coke			17
Diet Coke			17
Sprite			17
Diet Sprite			17
Fanta			17
Soda			17
Tonic Water			17
Bitter Lemon			17
Ginger Ale			17
Ice Tea			

17

Red Bull			

22

MINERAL WATER
House Still Water			

15

Evian			25
Badoit			28

“All prices are inclusive of the 10% Municipality Fees”

